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President’s Letter

A Minnesota Star Lake
Bruce Johnson

I would like to start this letter
with remembrances of two very
special occasions which occurred
in January in my family. My Uncle
Russ, my dad’s brother, celebrated
his 100th birthday at a party on
Saturday the 17th. He still has a
pretty good life watching sports on
TV and reading the daily papers
on his magnification reader. At his
recent birthday party we discussed
the events leading to his receiving the Bronze Star during World War II. Since he’s
always been a very humble man who rarely talked about himself, I learned a lot of things
I had never knew about him.
On Saturday the 31st, my mother celebrated her 100th birthday at the Big Sandy
Lodge. Relatives and friends from all around the country joined us for her celebration.
She continues to live on her own at her home on Big Sandy and is very self- sufficient.
She still drives herself to the grocery store, drug store and to doctor appointments, etc.
She also still plays Bridge regularly. I, like the rest of my family, am proud of the fact that
she stays active and works hard to think positive all the time.
The Big Sandy board couldn’t be happier about the reduced price of oil, not only for
how it reduces the amount we all pay for gasoline, but also for lessening the pressure on
getting the Sandpiper pipeline approved. We continue to be hopeful that the more time
spent studying the Sandpiper project, the more likely it is that Enbridge will find a better
alternate route with less chance of an adverse effect on our waters.
The vintage snowmobile run was also held a few weeks ago. There was not much
snow, but from what I saw they had a fair turnout and a lot of interesting old snowmobiles.
I hope we get more snow soon so I can get my sled out, too. I really don’t enjoy riding
with such a small amount of snow, as it’s too bumpy and not much fun.
We will soon be sending the Lake Association membership renewal request. The
request form provides reasons why you should continue to be a member, so I won’t go
into them here, but I sincerely hope you will continue to support the Big Sandy Lake
Association.
I hope everyone had a wonderful holiday season with family and friends and that
everyone is enjoying the lake this winter.

Letters to the BSLA
We welcome your letters and photos, and we get precious few. So thank you, Derek Haluptzok,
for sending us this one. If anyone has any other old photos of the area, we’d love to print them!

Please be sure to support the following business members of the
Big Sandy Lake Association. We appreciate them all!
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Words from Your
Game Warden

by Amber Peterson,
Conservation Officer, McGregor

Wow! The weather has been pretty crazy around here this winter. After deer opener
it was FREEZING with sub-zero temps making some great ice on area lakes. Several
anglers took advantage of the early ice where they found a good crappie bite on
Big Sandy. Then, just before the end of the year, it got quite warm, melting some of
the ice and making a bit of a lake on top of what ice was there. Quite a bit of fishing
success was still found on these warm foggy days.
Funny story…
On one of those foggy days I opted to take to the lake on foot patrol. Penny came along as usual and we
checked several anglers. I had one angler completely shocked that I knew where he was and was able to find
him. He asked me if we were flying drones over to locate anglers. Truth is, I heard his ice auger from across the
lake so no drones were needed!
After the holidays some more bitter cold windy days came through and angling pressure dropped a bit. There
still are several shelters out on the ice where anglers can stay warm even in the most unpleasant conditions. The
weather has warmed to some unusual temps for January and, without having snow, anglers have been able to
ice fish areas of the lake that are not accessible by most in an average year.
This winter so far has brought some illegal length walleye citations, and some shelter licensing issues as well
as extra line violations. Pretty much what a person would expect.
As winter continues on I hope that anglers continue to be responsible and pick up after themselves. So far Big
Sandy has been a clean lake as far as ice anglers not leaving their trash behind. I try to remind people of this
when I check them. Please, spread the word to help keep the area lakes clean and take it off the ice with you! If
you see people leaving items out on the lake please let me know. The better the description, the more likely I will
be able to follow up on it (vehicle plate; shelter license info; make, model, color of vehicle; description of people
involved; location; times they were angling…)
As some of you know, there is a large ice ridge on the North end of the lake. Travel with caution in this area.
It is quite visible most of the time but if you are traveling at night or on snowmobile, please use caution. If we get
snow some of it may be more difficult to see.
On the note of traveling with caution…
A couple of weekends ago there was a moose struck by a vehicle on Hwy 65, south of 27. There have
been several moose hit in this area between McGrath and McGregor. Please be careful and watch for moose!
There were no injuries to the occupants of the vehicle, but the vehicle involved was not going anywhere without
assistance from a tow truck. The tow truck was also needed to load the moose into my truck as it was too large
for my ramps! Hats off to the tow driver for performing and unusual task that evening.
The vitals and reproductive organs were salvaged and the head removed to be turned over to DNR Wildlife for
examination. I met with DNR Wildlife the next day to transfer those items and upon further examination learned
that the moose was pregnant! I had already transported the moose to a local butcher for processing, but showed
the Wildlife agent photos of the moose and she agreed that it appeared to have been in good health in general.
She will let me know the results of the examination once they hear back from the University of Minnesota where
they send the head for examination. The meat was donated throughout the state for volunteer instructor banquets
and similar events. The hide was donated to the Long Lake Conservation Center for educational display.
SAFE TRAVELS!

Businesses in Aitkin County
Benefit from Big Sandy Lake

By Vernon Awes

This year, the Big Sandy Lake Association is adding a new and separate membership category to complement
the Individual/Family Membership option. It will be a Business-Partner Membership opportunity.
For an annual dues payment of just $50.00, Big Sandy Area businesses will be able to help support the BSLA
efforts in achieving its long standing mission “to protect and improve water quality.”
There is little doubt that the natural beauty and year-round recreational opportunities of Big Sandy result in a
most significant tax base for Aitkin County, as well as provide major support for our local businesses.
As recipients of what Big Sandy Lake brings to our area, the BSLA encourages our local businesses to join
us in protecting the ASSET that gives us so much pleasure and provides a livelihood for so many. In return for
becoming a Business-Partner Membership, the quarterly BSLA newsletter will acknowledge those businesses
that have joined us in our mission. Such acknowledgment most certainly will encourage continued support of
those partner businesses.
To become a Business-Partner member, please visit our website
(bslassociation.org/MEMBERSHIP.php) or contact President Bruce Johnson

BSLA Facebook Group Is Growing
By Janet Hill

Thanks to the 31 BSLA members who have joined the BSLA group on Facebook! Members can
join by searching on Facebook for Big Sandy Lake Association and clicking Join. If you have trouble,
contact Janet Hill or any of the group administrators, and we’ll get you sorted.
We started this Facebook group for members who requested a quicker way
to keep in touch with the BSLA and the many water quality issues we’re now
facing. I’ve heard rumors that some people mistakenly think our Facebook
group is a “front” for Sandpiper opposition. I can see how this could be the
impression, because I’ve been the only person posting so far, and I’ve been
focused on keeping BSLA members up-to-date on the Sandpiper proceedings.
I do hope other members will feel free to post about whatever their concerns are, or to share whatever
news and photos they have. That’s what the page is intended to be: a virtual meeting place for BSLA
members.
If you’re not on Facebook, the BSLA will, of course, continue to mail the quarterly newsletter and
send occasional email updates. But if you want more immediate communication and you’re a Facebook
user, please join us — and post something!

Sandpiper Update

by Janet Hill

We’re in a waiting period, for the time being, in the Sandpiper permitting process, and far from finished. Despite
what some folks wish we would all believe, this is not a done deal, and the BSLA — along with other organizations
— will continue to oppose the pipeline route through the Mississippi Headwaters and Big Sandy Lake watershed
in favor of a safer alternative route.
Enbridge has announced that if the Sandpiper is
approved to ship Bakken oil, they will run the Line 3
“rebuild” pipeline alongside it, shipping Alberta tar sands.
Once this pipeline corridor — proposed to run beneath
Highway 65 between McGregor and Big Sandy Lake,
and through the entire width of the Big Sandy Lake watershed — is established, we can expect McGregor to
become known as ‘that town just south of the pipeline corridor.
Last month, public hearings were held at various locations around Minnesota, which enabled citizens to weigh
on on the Enbridge Certificate of Need; i.e., whether there is an actual need for a new pipeline route through
northern Minnesota (in addition to the existing corridor north of us) for the greater good, or if it is just a desire
of the Canadian corporation Enbridge to have it. Turnout at the hearings was strong, despite the fact that the
meetings were not held near the communities most affected by the potential pipeline, and were held at a time
when many northern Minnesota residents are escaping the winter weather. There was a strong showing by
union members, claiming that the temporary jobs promised by Enbridge are needed as soon as possible. Those
opposed to running pipelines through the waters of northern Minnesota also made a strong showing.
Following the public hearings, evidentiary hearings were
held at the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission in St.
Paul during the last week of January. Attorneys of the official
parties made their cases, overseen by Administrative Law
Judge Eric Lipman, who will issue his report on April 13th
about the Enbridge Certificate of Need. Following this, the
PUC board will deliberate on Eric Lipman’s findings, and
will announce their decision around July 6th. If the PUC
approves the Certificate of Need, the “routing” phase of
the permitting process will begin, during which citizens will
again have a chance to state their opinion.
As always, the BSLA will keep you up to date on the permitting process in this newsletter and at our
Facebook group, Big Sandy Lake Association. For more information about the Sandpiper,
see http://www.friendsoftheheadwaters.org.

www.BSLassociation.org
You can find updates, copies of newsletter articles,
coming events and area information,
as well as the minutes of the monthly board meetings.
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Did You Know...?

By Robert O. Harder

How many Big Sandy Lakers today
remember a time when the only road north
from McGregor to Ball Bluff, Jacobson, and
beyond ran directly over the Libby Dam?
It was a one-way crossing; automobiles
had to wait for oncoming vehicles to pass
over the dam before they could proceed.
Until after World War Two, there was only a
gravel road heading north from that point.
The story of T.H. (Through Highway)
65 coming to the western side of Sandy
Lake is told charmingly in Dave Laursen’s
2002 book, “A Capital Place” (available at
amazon.com). Until 1947, the main highway north of McGregor ended near Wotring Road at Brown’s Point. From
there a narrow tarred road worked its way to the old Pleasure Palace (today’s Big Sand Bar) and then skirted the
edge of Sandy Lake as it proceeded straight on to the dam. That old road is still used today by local cabin traffic,
beginning a few hundred yards north of Big Sand Bar--northbound travelers can peer down from current U.S.
65 (just before the Overlook) and get a good feel for how the old road wound its way along the shoreline. Dave
tells us that just below the present Overlook the road “passed through Ridge Park Resort [owned and operated
by George Mattoon] where one of the old Mississippi steam boats [the Oriole] had been permanently docked to
become a floating restaurant and nightclub. Nicknamed ‘the Ark’ . . . it became a popular tourist destination. On
a high ridge behind the Ark, [Mattoon] had built several tourist cabins, all having a spectacular view of the lake.
With the arrival of the new highway, the cabin site was converted into a scenic overlook.” Interestingly, Dave
mentioned in a recent email that remnants of the old asphalt road that ended at the dam can still be seen in front
of Laursen’s old resort store just south of the Big Sandy Lake Recreation Area swimming beach.
Ole’s Resort, the Laursen family business,
was located about a mile and a half to the
north of today’s Big Sand Bar. As a boy, Dave
remembered that spring of 1947 when the road
builders forever changed the look and nature of
what was also his homesite. Coming up from
the south and over the top of the mile-long high
ridge, the highway workers cleared out the
woods and brush and demolished Park Ridge
Resort. The workmen passed through the
Laursen place just to the west of the family’s
barn and continued on north. “Perhaps 70 feet
of [height on the mile-long ridge was] stripped
away and deposited in the willowy swamp [that
separated the Laursens from the Mississippi River].” Additionally, the old automobile crossing over the dam would
no longer do, so a new bridge had to be built across the Sandy, or Outlet, River a few hundred yards to the west.
Not surprisingly, Dave’s father was not happy with this violent intrusion, though the Laursens fared better than
some other families. Dave tell us “it cut the Lockway homestead in two, separating his house--which had
continued on next page

once served as the Libby post office during steamboat days--from the river peninsula where the town of Libby
once stood. As the highway approached, Mr. Lockway got out his shotgun and threatened to kill any highway
worker who stepped foot on his land. But to no avail. The sheriff came and disarmed Mr. Lockway and the
highway crashed through his front yard, burying his garden and flower beds and destroying forever his privacy.
. .” Five miles farther north “the road torpedoed through the Bucholz farm, one of the most beautiful river farms
imaginable. . . [It] broke the owner’s heart.”
For the impressionable youngster, however, the new road was more a sensation. Raised about as far out in
the bush as a Minnesota boy could get in 1947, Dave’s eyes widened when he saw civilization coming to him. “I
could smell its approach before I saw it--black smoke from the fires of the woodcutters. When the area of clearcut
reached our barn I walked the denuded hillside for a mile south, skirting the burning logpiles and closing my eyes
against the smoke. It was quite exciting.” Soon, though, he grasped what he’d lost. “The ridge had once had a
fine stand of old growth pine. Where had they gone? [And] what had happened to that old Indian trail that used
to wind through [them]?” It would take many decades for the denuded hillside to even partially recover. In the
end, the coming of the highway “dramatically changed the lives of our family. Our resort was now fenced in on
all sides by the [lake and] highway, which deer, wolves, and my imagination could no longer cross. Even harder
for his father, “all traffic would pass on the new road and passing customers would no longer stop at our store
and gas pumps.” As in countless other similar situations, the Laursens had to adapt, building a new store closer
to the road.
In some ways the Laursen’s story is a cautionary
tale for everyone on the lake. We all have had to adapt
to the many changes--sometimes bad, sometimes
good--that have occurred over the past half-century
on or about Sandy. Some things are inevitable (such
as continued population pressure); other issues are
highly actionable if only we make the effort. And that
is why the Big Sandy Lake Association was formed:
to fight the good fight wherever and whenever the
opportunity presents itself. Won’t you join us and let
your voice be heard as well! For only $30 per year, you and your family can join us as fellow stewards of the
lake. Representing a Minnesota Star Lake, the BSLA is a 501C3 non-profit organization and your membership
donation is tax-deductible.
Complete information about Sustaining, Sponsor, Lifetime, Benefactor, and Business Partner memberships can
be viewed on our website (bslassociation.org/MEMBERSHIP.php). For any questions, please contact president
Bruce Johnson.

Big Sandy Lake Association Mission Statement
WITH RESPECT FOR FUTURE GENERATIONS, THE MISSION OF
THE BIG SANDY LAKE ASSOCIATION -- THROUGH EDUCATION, LEADERSHIP, AND BY EXAMPLE -IS TO PROTECT AND IMPROVE WATER QUALITY, PROMOTE BEST-PRACTICE SHORELINE
MANAGEMENT AND USE, AND SEEK BALANCE AND HARMONY
BETWEEN THE RIGHTS OF PROPERTY OWNERS AND EXISTING (AND PROPOSED)
RULES, REGULATIONS, STATUTES, AND LAWS.
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